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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
I'm sitting here "writing this - temperature 95 and

humidity about the same - brother, it's really hot!
I hope that all of you are enjoying a good season -

free from all trouble (is such a thing possible in our
work?) .

We had a fairly good turnout last month at Deer
Park. Had an enjoyable meeting with the Central Illinois
Golf Course Superintendents Association.

The next meeting will be held at Silver Lake on July
8 - John Coghill and Norm Kramer will be co-hosts.
This will be a good opportunity for all of us to inspect
the new clubhouse that we have heard so much about.
They've promised to have the welcome mat out and show
us a really good time. Fred Grau will be the speaker at
this meeting.

Mark your calendar now to save July 15 for our an-
nual picnic. It will be held at Pottawatomie Park in St.
Charles. There will be boating, swimming, golf, tennis,
etc. Pack a picnic basket on July 15 and head for St.
Charles - and the picnic.

Be seeing you July 8 - and July IS!
AMOS E. LAPP

COMI G EVE TS
The July meeting, Silver Lake Country Club, July

8.
The Annual Picnic, Pottawatomie Park, St. Charles,

Ill., July 15.
The August meeting, Edgewood Valley Country

Club, Aug. 5.
The September meeting, joint meeting with Wiscon-

sin Golf Course Superintendents Association, orth
Shore Country Club, September 9.

The October meeting and Fall Golf Tournament,
Medinah Country Club.

The ovember meeting will include a tour of Inter-
national Fertilizer Company plant and dinner and meet-
ing at Chicago Height Country Club in the evening.

The December meeting, Glendale Country Club.

Some of the boy have already had a little trouble.
1he terrific rains of June 21 and 22 left standing water
on many low area on golf courses and the al 0 terrific
heat of June 23 jut cooked the grass in the e areas with
re ultant loss of turf.

We recently received a letter from our old friend,
Bob arbury. Bob i retired in Florida now and this la t
month took a trip to alifornia and the We t Coa t. He
reports that he visited Bill Rueck at Petaluma Country
Club, California and that Bill i doing fine and end hi
best regard to hi friend here. Bob i corning back thi
way in July and expect to attend our meeting at ilver
Lake. We knov that Bob i looking forward to getting
together with the Heart' player again.

John acGregor report that Mrs. Mac regor i
getting along a well as can be expected and that it will
be a on iderable time before he an be up and around
again. Our sincere wishes for a speedy recovery for Ir '.

1.acGregor. he is a grand lady.

THE JULY MEETING
We meet at Silver Lake Country Club on Monday,

July 8 and our old friends John Coghill and Norm Kram-
er will be our hosts. There will be the usual golf tourna-
ment in the afternoon, social hour, dinner and the meet-
ing in the evening. Fred Grau will be our guest speaker.
Fred always has something of value to offer us and you
will not want to miss this meeting.

T HE JUNE lVIEETING
It was a beautiful day (no rain for a change) at Deer

Park Golf Club when we assembled to have our meeting
there on June 3. Our host, Joe Canale, had the course in
fine shape and left nothinng undone to make our visit
there most pleasant. This was our meeting with the Cen-
tral Illinois Golf Course Superintendents Association and
21 of them were on hand to play Joe's course and have a
most delightful get together with us. A total of 57 all told
were .present and 36 played golf. After a social hour in
the evening, we sat down to a bountiful chicken dinner
which was most satisfying in every way. We were disap-
pointed that O. ]. N oer was unable to be present as our
speaker of the evening. However, a panel consisting of
Central Illinois Present Jim Brandt, moderator and Ray
Gerber, Frank Dinelli, Dick Naughton and Ed Walsh
conducted a lively Question Box session. It was a very
nice meeting and we will be looking forward to our next
meeting with our friends from downstate.

The refreshments on the cour e were by cou rtesy of
Armour Fertilizer Works and EdlVIuzik. One of the
door prizes was donated by Industrial Coatings Company.

GOLF PRIZES
Low Gross, Andy Devine, 1 Low et, Dave Mas-

troleo, 2 Ben Krone, 3 H. T. Gammill, 4 Dick augh-
ton,S Bill Saielli, Seniors, Wes Updegraff.
DOOR PRIZES

1 Norman Kemmerick, 2 Bill Stupple, 3 Herman
Woehrle, 4 Howard Cutler.

Central Illinois Golf Course Superintendents will
meet at Lake of the Wood Country Club at Hahomet,
Illinois on July 15.

Some of the hoys tayed overnight at Starved Ro k
State Park on the night of June 3.

We want to commend Joe Dinelli for the fine job
he did on hi drainage system at Evanston Country Club.
The course had been poorly drained for years and this wet
pring it was an altogether different golf cour e after hi

work of last winter.
The problem of vandalism on golf cour e located in

heavily populated areas is on the increa e and mo t eriou.
There have been a number of report on vandal \ ho
take flag pole, tee marker, etc., from golf ground. One
club in the Chicago district had three green' ripped up
with and trap rake. One of the e green , a one-quarter
de troyed, or damaged. Becau e of orne vandali m. It i
a serious problem with which we are faced and the uper-
intendent should give it orne thought.

Gerald Dearie Jr. from Edgewater report that hi
club i hooting at a total of fifty electric cart for the
19 8 gol f season.

Bill aeilli from Indian Hill says the ba in his lake
are giant - - but of cou r e the 'ign" around th pond read
" 0 Fishing",



POAA UACONTROL

By Norman Goetze
Department of Agronomy, Purdue University

Following the development of successful controls of
crabgrass in turf, Poa Annua has become one the most
troublesome plant pests. It is particularly annoying when-
ever turf management is most intense, such as greens, tees
and aprons. A practical control program will by necessity
be based on a thorough understanding of the peculiar hab-
its of the grass and how these habits influence its perfor-
mance under various turf conditions.

Poa Annua is a species of the large genus of blue-
grasses. Its name, Annua, would suggest that it is an an-
nual plant. Some experiences have shown it to be a
perennial plant, but most often it completes its life cycle
in one year. It is further classified as a winter annual,
which means that under undisturbed natural conditions
the seeds would germinate in the Fall, the vegetative cycle
would predominate in Winter and early Spring, and seeds
would mature during longer days of late Spring and Sum-
mer. Unfortunately, golf course conditions are vastly dif-
ferent from normal and Poa Annua has been known to
germinate at any time except during the middle of
Summer. Most seedhead emergence and resulting death
of vegetation occurs during late Spring and Summer.
Changes in management can not effectively alter the re-
apening cycle because such responses are influenced by day
length.

In pure stands Poa Annua forms a dense cover, tol-
erates close mowing, and has a fast recovery rate. Its mid-
summer failure in this area presents its use as a solid
stand. When occurring in mixtures with bentgrasses and
other bluegrasses, it is objectionable because its texture,
color, density, and rate of growth are different than the
desirable turf.

Cultural and mechanical controls have been relative-'
ly ineffective because of the rapid germination of more
Poa Annua seeds in areas where the existing materials
were removed. Some experienced turf men have been re-
eeding bents or bluegrasse in late Summer before new

Poa Annua germinates. They have been able to gradually
reduce the severity of the infestation by these annual re-
seedings. .

W. H. Daniel has been a pioneer in the use of chem-
ical' for selective Poa Annua control. His extensive test-
ing of lead and calcium arsenate under a variety of turf
conditions ha clearly outlined the principles of the use of
the e materials. Bill has found that the arsenates are re-
latively immobile in the soil and will accumulate in area
near the point of application. When the young Poa
Annua seeding root reach the ar enate salt they pick up
toxic quantitie and develop characteristic yellowing be-
fore death. The delay in field re ults i thought to be
cau ed by the limited root activity of the Poa Annua seed-
ling.

High 'oil pho phate level tend to reduce the effec-
tivcne of the ar enate and higher appli ations of the
ar enate are required. If the oil phosphate level i. un-
known, Bill i ugge ting 20 pound of arsenate per 1000
sq. ft. If the effect is not too gooJ during the first season,
rep eat application' ()f to 10 pounds .hould rai the total
cone ntration to an eHectiv level. Higher contain exce -
sive amounts of phosphates, alcium accumulated at a
weaker concentration. Cons qu ~~~ equal rate. are mo t

effective prior to the period of most rapid germination, al-
though no harmful period is known.

In the Fall of 1955 an intensive evaluation of 26 her-
bicides for Poa Annua control was initiated. The mate-
ials were applied at various seasons to determine their
relative selectivity for Poa Annua. Gradually the number
of promising materials was reduced because of adverse
effects upon the bentgrass and bluegrasses or because of
lack of Poa Annua control. We are currently testing five
materials which offer real promise if we can learn to effec-
tively use them.

Poa Annua control in putting green turf is a most
difficult task because the closely mowed vegetation is ultra
sensitive to certain oil emulsions. Four of the materials,
Randox, Endothal, Trichlorobenzoic acid, and a substi-
tuted phosphoric amide are formulated as oil emulsions
and may prove dangerous to greens. The possibility of us-
ing granules or pellets of these materials is currently
under study. The fifth material, neburon, has looked quite
good in earlier tests, but has not been consistene under all
conditions. We are studying its action critically in the lab-
oratory to learn more of the causes of its inconsistent ac-
tion.

Endothal is the only' material of the five under test
that is currently on the market for turf use. It has the
commercial name, clovericide, and is labelled for use 'on
bluegrass turf. It can not yet be recommended for use on
bentgrass greens. Repeated weekly applications are rather
effective on clover and severely weaken the Poa Annua.

For the coming season, the materials commercially
available will be lead arsenate, calcium arsenate, and
endothal. For putting greens and other bentgrass areas,
the arsenates are preferred. For larger areas of bluegrass
infested with Poa Annua, endothal should be tried.

We only hope that more of the newer materials will
be proven and available for your use in the near future.

- FROM THE GREE BREEZE

GOLF FACTS THAT may have escaped you, for-
warded by Leo Feser of the Orono golf course, Iinne-
apolis, Minn. Orono golf course was the first public golf
cour e in the state to have gras greens. Fir t planting of
bent grass on a golf cour e green was done in Washing-
ton, D. C., back in 1920. Woodhill and Interlachen were
the fir t local courses to try bent greens. That was in
1922. The greens were a failure, though. The greenskeep-
er had to be a good horseman in the old days because all
hi mower were pulled by horse. Minikahda was the
first local course to use a power mower and that was a
tractor-drawn rig. Toro Manufacturing devised the first
tractor-drawn mower. The average golfer takes at least
50 teps on a green during the course of play. Multiply
that by perhaps 200 players a day and you have 10000
footstep taken on a ingle green in a day. Some of' the
tep are taken in anger with pikes digging in and twi t-

ing. Many player throw burning cigaret on a green, too.
Others to clubs on the ensitive gras . If all the golf
hole in the country were laid out end to end, tee to
green, and ere plac d parallel to the nearest railroad
track, you could tart p!aying in inneapoli, go we t to

attle, outh to an DIego, ea t to Jack onville, north to
ew York and back to iinneapolis and till have h le

enough to play up to Duluth.



Don't expect miracles from soil conditioners, warns
F. A. Weinard, floriculturist at the University of Ill.
They can do a good job, but a little bit of soil con-
ditioner on top of the soil cannot be expected to have
much effect on the deeper layers. How good a job they
do also varies with soil.

Weinard said that in greenhouse tests, some good
effects have been observed with some crops, and in
other cases no differences could be seen. He recom-
mended trying out the conditioners on a small scale 2
bef

620 Crawford A•••
ore using them over the entire area. --..-.-.._---------------

DETERMINATION OF SPRINKLER
PRECIPITATION

By C. E. Stewart

It has often been the desire of the golf course super-
intendent to obtain a cheap, easy, and accurate method of
determining the sprinklers. The following suggested
method, we believe, fulfills this desire.

MATERIALS REQUIRED
a - A number of No. 2 cans, or any other type of

circular container which has a diameter of 3 1/4". No.2
cans are commonly used at all grocery stores for contain-
ing peas, beans, tomatoes etc.

b - One glass or plastic cubic-centimeter tube, this
graduated cc tube is inexpensive and may be purchased at
most of the better drug stores or from a surgical supply
store.

METHOD TO EMPLOY
1 - Place the sprinkler in its desired position.
2 - Use as many of the above No.2 cans as are re-

quired to extend them in a straight line, and at intervals
of five feet apart, from the sprinkler to the outer edge of
the sprinkler coverage.

3 - Set the sprinkler in operation and R U IT
FOR EXACTLY 44 MI UTES.

4 - Shut-off the sprinkler and pour the contents of
each can separately into the graduated cc tube, a reading
in cubic-centimeters will be obtained but each cubic
centimeter will equal exactly 0.01 inches (1/100 inches)
of sprinkler precipitation PER HOUR.

S - If a reading of 37 cubic-centimeters is obtained
during the 44 minute run, the sprinkler will be precipat-
ing exactly 0.37 inches per hour.

Contrary to popular belief, the water pools are not the
source of most mosquitoes.

The species Aedes Vesans, called the No.1 troublemaker
of the area by Dr. William Horsfall, professor of entomology
of the University of Illinois, lays its eggs in late Summer on
dry ground that may be expected to be flooded, such as the
banks of the Des Plaines River.

These eggs incubate during Spring floods and a week
or 10 days after the water recedes the adult mosquito is on
the wing.

These egg laying grounds will be charted this Summer
and treated with DDT in following seasons, Buchanan said.

All specimens in infested areas are taken to the district's
entomologist, Oscar V. Loop, formerly of the U. S. Health
Service.

CO DITIO ERS WO 'T PERFORM
MIRACLES

NEW SPIDER MITE ·CONTROL

From England comes word of the development
of a new material for the control of red spider mites,
injurious pests of evergreens and many deciduous
shrubs and trees. The name "Chloroparacide" has been
proposed for the material, a chemical compound of
p-chlorobenzyl p-chlorophenyl sulphide. It is said to
be highly toxic to the eggs and newly hatched young
mites, though not to adults, and to possess residual toxic
properties which make it especially effective in eradicat-
ing mite infestations. It is claimed that red spider con-
trol can be achieved within a two- to three-week period
with this new compound, and that it is non-poisonous
to warm-blooded animals including man. Further de-
velopment and tests of this material will be awaited
with interest.

PA TRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

SICK OR HEALTHY TURF?
YOU'RE THE DOCTOR

·FINE GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES

KAHN BROS. CO.
Est. 1893
Chicago 9, Illinois

JOHN Mac GREGOR, Rep.

INVERNESS C. C. TOLEDO, OHIO
SCENE OF THE 1957 U. S. NATIONAL OPEN

UNi.enity 4-1842
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WHEN TURF
AIN'T RIGHT

When the turf ain't right
and the members complain,

Or the grass turns yellow
when there's plenty of rain,

Or he/minthisporium
and fungus blights,

,-=~»JC:::;.--l~-.I ......... Or compacted greens
\\IIII! 't4..... cause you sleepless nights,-----~ ~

SMITH EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY CO.
Manufacturers of

Fertil-Ade No. 1 Fertil-Ade No.2 Tilth
Smith Copper Spray Sesco 38

Available at George A. Davis, Inc. & R. L. Ryerson

Get Riel 01
WEED HAZARDS
Control CRABGRASS and other TURF WEEDS

CHIPMAN SODIUM ARSENITE: Widely used
and recommended for killing crabgrass, Poe onnuo,
chickweeds, dandelions, plantains and other weeds in
turf. Very economical.

AT LA S II A": A sodium arsenite liquid for turf weed
control. Easy to mix and apply as a spray. Also highly
effective for controlling water wee~s qntt algae in~,,.~t!JllIr7
ponds and lakes. l""'ii\1 .

~ft
HI- TEST LEAD ARSENATE: May be used for eon- ~~~j?
trol of Poa annuq and crabgrass; else 10 control certain
turf insects.

2,4-0 & 2,4,5-1 WHO KILlERS
MER BAM 10: New and better mercury fl,lligiclde for
turf diseases such as copper spot end dollor spot.

CHIPMAN CHEMICAL (0.1
Dept. 0,608 So. Dearborn St.

Chicago 5, Illinois

c. E. STEWART
Civil Engineer

Irrigation, Drainage, Water Supply, Pumping Plants
Design - Reports - Consultation - Supervision
18357 Homewood Ave. Homewood, Illinois

co.

lor
the finest in mowing equipment

FI eldbrook 9-3257
9919 - 2 S WEST 143rd PLACE

ORLAND PARK

PAUL E. BURDETT
iEED . FERTILIZER - GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES

Lombard, Illinois
Phone Lombard 232 P.O. Box 241

Armour Fertilizers - Dow Chemicals
John Bean Sprayers

Three Quality Plant Foods

<DSPECIAL
TURF
FOOD
10-3-7 10-6-4

Combine all three for truck load price.
Distributed by Geo. A. Davis, Inc.

THE SMITH AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL
Joe Kelly, Rep.

TERRA-LITE DIVISION
Zonolite Company

135 S. LaSalle Street .-. Chicago 3, Illinois
Rep. Harvey Hamilton

G

Terra-Lite .,
......"""'Un ...E----I-..-

~"II

BRAND

VERMICULITE

No. 2 for conditioning turf
in new construction.

No. 4 for a long lasting
aerification iob.

TOPS •••• FOR T U R F FEEDI
VERTAGREE 10-6-4 FOR TURF & TREES, CO TAl 1 G ORGA IGS

Yes here's another fine product from Armour to aid you in turf mainten-
ance VERTAGREEN FOR TURF AND TREES was formulated with your needs
in m:ind. The 10-6-4 analysis contains a scientific balance of the plant food ele-
ments needed for healthy turf development. The organic content combines with
the chemical elements to give you quick action PLUS long feeding.

So, when buying plant food, remember the NEW.Vertagreen 10-6-4 For
Turf and Trees and the well-known Vertagreen For Professional Use, 10-8-6.

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Chicago Heights, Illinois :.: East S1. Louis, Illinois



FOR THE FINEST IN TURF MAINTENANCESPECIALITIES.
Manufacturers of Liquid Fertilizer Since 1939.

LIQ·UA·VITA 15-10·5
The Original Liquid Plant Food for Turf

Does a Fine Job - Costs Less
THIRAM 75 DENOL DSMA
BLITZ 10 PMA PENETROLWETTINGAGENT
BLITZ 48 CHLORDANE X-15 TRACEELEMENTS
CHELATEDIRON COMPLEX 2, 4-D WEED KILLERS

. KRO-FOOT-KIL Complete Line of FUNGICIDES·
AMERICAN LIQUID FERTILIZER CO •• INC.

AND
ROKEBY CHEMICAL CO.

P. O. Box 267,Marietta, Ohio Phone FRontier 3-1394

PENNLU and TORONTO (CIS) STOLONS
SOD FOR ANY SITUATION

MERION AND KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS,
CREEPING BENT, FESCUE OR

MEYER (Z52) ZOYSIA

WARREN'S TURF NURSERY
8400 w. nUh STREET :-: Phone: GIbson 8·2007

PALOS PARK. ILLINOIS

FRANDSEN BROS.
GRAYSLAKE, ILLINOIS

BA Idwin 3-8841 Rt. 21 & 120
FOR YOUR TURF MAINTENANCE EQUI?MENT

Authorized Sales and Service

WORTHINGTON MOWERS & TRACTORS
JACOBSEN MOWERS LEAF MILLS

FERGUSON TRACTORS HUDSmJ SPRAYERS
PUMPS GENERATORS ENGINES

""MAS" - Crabgrasss & Disease Control
"CADDY" - E(~nomicol tiquid Cadmium

Fungicide
"SPOTRETE" - 75% Thiuram Fungicide
"C·531" - The old reliable Codmium,

line, Calcium Fungicide
"PM2,4-D" - The all around Wild Killer

including Silvercrabgrass contr.1.
"All-WET" - Added to woter it allows

quicker and deeper pen.trati.n ...
enables soil to retain needed
moisture.

DISODIUM METHYL ARSONATE
PRODUCTS FOR CRABGRASS CONTROL

METHAR 80 METHAR 30 METHAR 30
Powder Powder Liquid

80% DSMA 50% DSMA 18.9% DSMA

American Research Associates Inc., - Subsidiary

w. A. CLEARY CORPORATION
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

191 St. Flossmoor Rd. and Crawford
Phone - Homewood 2210

P. O. Box 140 - TINLEY PARK. ILLINOIS

Merion & Kentucky Blue Grass Sod

Toronto C-15 & Pennlu Bent Stolons

Toronto & Pennlu Bent Sod-maintained at If." height

EVER SINCE c
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When tearing up the turf
was clone in plus-four ••••
George A. Davis, Inc. has been furnishing Golf
Courses with the best in maintenance supplies
and equipment.

. GEORGE A. DAVIS, INC.
5440 No,thwest Highway - Chicago 30, III.

ROdney 3-6363

MILORGANITE
USED AND PREFERRED BY

GOLF COURSES EVERYWHERE

NELS J. TOHNSON
TREE EXPERT

Complete, economical Arborlcultural Service for Golf
Courses, Private Estates, Municipalities, Industrial Areas

912 Pitner Street :-: Evanston. Illinois
~GReenleaf 5-1877 Libertyville 2-1121 Barrington 1088


